Finding out about play

[Make a mark in one box ✔]

I am happy to take part in this project

I am not happy to take part in this project

To be completed by researcher:

Date:

Participant identification number for this project:

We are (Researcher 1 First Name) and (Researcher 2 First Name). We work for a university that is interested in children and schools. We would like to find out about your play in nursery and how grown-ups watch and record the things you do.

We would like to:

- Watch you play in nursery
- Talk to you about your play
- Take photos and record video of you playing to help us remember what you do
Then we would like to:

- Show you some of the video and ask you about it
- Show your teachers some of the video and ask them about it
- Show some of the video and photos to people interested in play and learning. These people may see you in the video and photos but they will not know your name.

Please let us know if you are happy to take part by putting a tick in the box next to the smiley face on the next page, or if you do not want to take part, put a tick in the box next to the sad face.

You can change your mind at any time and that’s ok. If you want to know anything else you can ask us whenever you like.

Thank you!

For more information, please visit this website:
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/legal-services/privacy/ucl-general-research-participant-privacy-notice